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Crowd at Station WaitedI Patiently for Train De
layed by Unusual
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Mr Roosevelt

sue st of
Dr Bin
v an pld
friend and Col
legs Mate
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John Sharp Williams of Mis ¬
sissippi
four years minority
leader
David Albaugh De Armond of
Missouri
Robert Lee Henry of Texas
present chairman of the Demo ¬
cratic caucus in the House
John A Moon Representative

Vf

A foundation for ono of the hottest
for the minority leadership In the
House ever known In the history of tho
Domocrntle party Is being inld accord ¬
ing to developments In the situation to ¬

day

It will be a threecornered tight for
late yesterday afternoon two members
of the Texas delegation received tub
grams from Representative Robert Hen ¬
ry of Texas now In the Lone Star State
asking that his friends refrain from
committing themselves
to either De
Armond or Williams In the leadership
race as ho thought strongly of running
Today It was said
for the position
that there seemed little doubt that
Henry would run
It was addol that he might stand a
good chance to win both the De Armond
follower
and the Williams supportersare working with might and main to
line up enough to elect their man in
the next Congress Should Henry go

before tho caucus which will be held
here next December with enough votes
to give him an excuse for staying In
the race he might set the place if a
deadlock
9
r two rtlo
was strong enough
prevent either
Williams or De Armond from securing
the prize
That the fight will be a lot one Is now
undoubted
The De Arraond people are
claiming that they have seventyeight
votes for
man
with the
full caucus
would
only eightythroe votesit to otaoL require
the
State delegations friends of Mr
Williams
In the last few days
been circulating paper sat
to
Mr
to be a candidate for tho
leadership and have been
all
possible to these invita ¬
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h
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De Armonds Friends Confident
Do Armonds friends
claim to see
great encouragement In the circulation
Of these invitations to Mr Williams
They declare that it is unusual and
unnecessary to Invite a man to run
when he Is as Williams Is an open and
avowed candidate for
They
claim that unless the Williams follow ¬
ers
uneasy about the result of the
contest
would not be trying to
secure those pledges for their
man
Friends of lr Williams refuse to
discuss the situation In detail 8U vlng
they are confident
Williams can- ¬
not possibly lose the that
fight Mr
also appears not at
uneasy about the
final result of the contest
De ArmonSa men also say the are
IRAl Hen
VIII run
al ¬
though U o admit Itfor may place
result in
getting the prize over either
De
0
Tnelr view of
the mot 5r was voiced thus today
by
one f
number
Williams has a
following In
Texas than De Armond
¬
ally tho Texas delegation will
a
man
Therefore In
that direction Henrys candidacy will
be a greater
to
than to
De
rmond
also
friends In the Alabama and has
Kentucky
delegations those friends now
for
see Henry stands
to weaken Williams In
two places
Henry however could not
from tho Vestorn or North ¬
ern Democrats
whom De Ar¬
very strong
Henrys Hope Is Deadlock
The possibility of a deadlock In the
gamo if Henry stays In to the last Is
admitted by pretty much everybody
familiar with the situation Should bal
lot after ballot be taken with De Ar
rLand and Williams unable to win out
and with Henr the third man It Is en ¬
tirely possible that Henry might
ceive the support of one or the other re
of
Continued on Ninth Page
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RAIDING STUDIO

Through this society the police had been enlisted rind a raid on the
den of the rich architect had been arranged
Had Thaw but waited the bringing of his enemy to justice
before
the bar of public opinion as well as causing his degradation in the po ¬
lice courts would have been accomplished without his
interference
Then Evelyn Koabit Thaw would not have had to repeat
the awful past
she has told in court
Whether Thaw Icncw of the contemplated raid is a point on
which
his attorneys would throw no light Their silence raises the question
of n strong point they may be able to make in his favor
If they can
show that Thrw knew White was to be shown up
and killed him
anyway they can base upon this fact a strong argument of his
insanity
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SOARS
OVER THE CITY

CROWDS CHtER
The giant balloon America shot HP
from Its moorings at Idi oclock this
afternoon carrying In its pendant bas- ¬
ket J C McCoy Allyn K Hawley
Augustus Post and Leo Stevens After
reaching an altitude of 1600 feat it began
to take a northwesterly course drifting
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JOHNSTOWN Pa Feb 25 Rushing West in a frenzy of
speed the eighieenhour special tram de luxe of the Pennsylvania rail- ¬
road carrying one member of the Rothschilds family and prominentmen from all over the country plunged over a sixtyfoot embankment
into the Conemaugh river six miles east of Johnstown at 11 40 oclock
last night
Fourteen passengers were seriously injured but by some miracle
not one passsenger was killed and not a leg or an arm was broken
White men of wealth and prominence were tumbled about and piled
into bruised and groaning masses every member of the train crew save
one colored porter escaped without a scratch
The train was behind its schedule last night zed was tearing over
the rails at something more than sixty miles aa hour to Wake up the

lost time
Its big Atlantic type locomotive style ESA which is one of the
finest engines in the world was bounding over tl steel rails which at
the point where the wreck occurred are laid on the latest style of
steel ties
Without warning and thus far without known cause the rigging
supporting the brake bar under the locomotive gave way Carelessness
is credited with causing the bar to fall the general supposition being
that a loosened bolt had been overlooked b a careless roundhouse ten
der or by the engineer himself whose duty it is to see that his engine
is in perfect order before taking it out

¬

BRAKE BAR STRUCK THE RAILS
One end of the brake bar which is a
heavy steel beam drepped down onto
the steel ties It caught and tore up the
track as the train sped along ties were
uprooted and the heavy rails bolted to
them were pulled from beneath the
Pullman coaches behind the engine
Such was the speed of the dyer that
300 or 400 feet of track was torn up and
the passenger coaches dragged along
on the ground
This could not keep up The strain
was too great Added to that the train
was rounding a curve and the coaches
would not drag in a straight line
Suddenly like the crack of a whip
the three rear ears were snapped loose
and went tumbling rolling over the 6q
foot embankment never stopping until
they rested In the bed of the frozen
Conomaugh

making a complete rev totioa in
ties it taken t tell
Rolls Down Steep Bank
Women in night robes and men In
pajamas were tossed from side to side
and still the cars rolled Gown the steep
bark never stopping until they lay on
their sides half submerged in the freez ¬
ing water where the Ice had been brok¬
en
Water rushed in through broken
windows and smote the bodies of the
disrobed passengers
Many were cut and bruised Some hiUl
suffered internal injuriee and others
could not lift sprained limbs No talus
of violence or of men forgetting others
in trying to nee
have yet
s
en
On the other hand it is
known that man
performed acts of
bravery and helped take out the in ¬
ured
For hours
work kpt up During
a long periodthis
of suspense ten passengers
could not be found
were missing
like heroes of battlefields and
whose existence
utttrly blotted out
Later eli had been
and accounted
for Tb list of the Injured
shows that
not one passenger escaped aoma hurt
while many are badly injured
say several of
e sent to hospitals
may die but the railroad
officiate deny
went
toes

>

Engine Stays on Track
The engine and first ear a combina-¬
tion baggage mall car and club smoker
The engine
remained on the roadbed
rails although
did not leave th
the tender was ort the track and the
combination car stood on ban ground
Fiftyfour passengers were in the three
rear coaches Nearly alt had retired to t
Train Fifty Minutes Late
their berths The train carries no day When tA
wreck occurred the special
coaches being made up entirely of pa-¬
was fifty minutes late For each hour
latial sleepers and an observation car
Terrible grinding and crunching made that the train is behind the Pennsyl- ¬
Company guarantee to refund 1
by the train dragging Offer the broken vania
and twisted rails before the car rolled of the fare to each passenger As It
over the bank served to awaken nearly was nearly five hours after the wreck
all the passengers They had scant time before a train carrying the Injured find
to sit up In their berths while Hashes slightly hurt passengers was sent on
West a large sum will be refunded
of untold horrors camE to them
is Ju
Then there was a quick Jolt The cars inThe St Louis express
at >> oclockwhich
this morn
toppled to their
and slowly began
carried nearly two score of h
to revolve Those passengers on the ing
The
injured had been
side farthest from
embankment wen victims comfortable
in berths and ward
thrown into the aisle and those on the made
telegraphed
ahead
for
other side were dashed against the win ¬ Allegheny General Hospital to meatfrom
the
low
Glass splintered while cries from wo- ¬
Superintendent Long of Pittsburgh
men rent the air Still the
¬
mo who loft for the scene of the
on
tion continued and the passengers found an
early train took charge on his ar
themselves pressing
t
roof of
On over the throe cars
the
One of the first things he did was to
<
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MAZIE FOLLETTE THE PROMPTER
Thaws attorneys are at no loss to un- ¬ woman who had deported
herself so
derstand whore Jerome secured the am wildly at Whites studio
dinners
inunltlon from which he Is training the
Made
Follotto
was
a
friend of White
damaging question fer Evelyn
Mazte and was a constant
attendant at Whites
Follotte IR said to bo the eoureoi of this dinners Her
sympathies
naturally
Information
on Whites side when the Thaw were
trial
Jerome himself explained the secret to began
When a desire to be revongod
nix central of this former ehdm of Eve por Evelyn
lyns whtn he said
Probably tile moet nbe lost no was added to her sympathy
time In tolling what she
damaging thing Mrs Thaw did ng a wit- ¬ could
abijut Evelyn Thaw to Jerome
ness so far as sho personally IB con- ¬ And
limit
tie
of Mazle Follettes re- ¬
cerned was her attack on this former venge hag
not been reached There re
frlond
This nttaok consisted of Eye¬
lyns naming Mazle
as the
ComMnued on Second Page

of Philadelphia

Running 60 fliles an Hour
Three Cars Plunge Into
River Near Johnstown

WASHINGTON

VICTIMS

i

1

SUPPLYING MILK

The defense has in its hand another strong card to
play if any
weakening of Evelyns testimony under Jeromes
crossexamination
de ¬
mands it according to the some lawyer Two girls victims
of White
who suffered at his hands almost in the same way as did
Evelyn
bit are at tho command of the defense to testify The defense Aes
looks
an
attempt by Jerome to throw doubt on Evelyns
for
veracity
just
as he has torn asunder her reputation If any success
attends
his
ef¬
forts those two girls will go on the stand to ten the story
of
their
wrongs ns proof that Evelyn told only the truth in her
own
The great strength of Evelyns testimony the defense recital
asserts is
based on the fact that during her long ordeal she has
stuck
to the
truthful story of her wrongs as well as her awn confession
of sins on
her own part

t
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over Washington
The morning was most auspicious for
the ascension
A slight breeze was
blowing from the east and at ltd 3S
ot lock gas began to be pumped into
the great yellow canvas bag covered
with a corded mashing
With the
of a blower the gas
was pumped In at the rate of 45000 cubic
feet an hour and it was shortly after
12 oclock when the great yellow ball
bogan to tug and pull at
sand b sand announced the near approach of
Its leaving
was soon
Into position
and under the direction of Augustus
Post secretary of the Aero Club the
fastenings were soon made Then be
gan the slow release of the balloon
from Its weight of sandbags and many
IN
willing
of
enthusiasts present
to the ropes until the final word
Go
was given
Six Thousand Watch Ascent
Just about the time for leaving the
An official of the District Health De- ensign of the Aero Club a red pen- ¬
partment a veterinary surgeon of the nant upon
which blazoned the
highest standing In his profession made shield snapped out In the breezeUnion
At
the startling statement this morning a wave of the hand from Augustus
that onesixteenth of all the milch cows Post the ropes In the hold of the by- ¬
supplying milk to the city of Washing- ¬ standers were released The groat
bal ¬
ton wore Infected with tuberculosis In loon shot straight up while the 6000
one form or another In a more or less spectators
closely packed about the
incipient or advanced stage He declined- wire
circle shouted themselves hoarse
to permit the use of his name for tho
Among those present about the bal
reason that officially he is a subordinate
were Admiral Cheater
Colgate
of the Health Department and for that Hoyt of New York Cortlandt Bishop
reason he did not care to push himself of New York C J Lake
W
into the discussion of Impure milk until Shoemaker William Hart Prof Albert
Captain
Zahm
Chandler
the
Chinese
such time as he mighty be called upon minister and about twoscore officials
of
to express a professional opinion to his the War and Kno Departments
official superiors
Before starting C J
who Is
the pilot of the America said that
He said his statement was based upon he
anticipated a very pleasant
general knowledge
in possession
of
he said is a trial of the balloon
members of the Veterinary Medical As- ¬ I America
which Is to enter the St
sociation of Washington
races next November for the
Louis
covering a
James Gordon Bennett Cupperiod of ten years personal Investlga
Dollevc
he said
the America
tlon In the field by members of his pro- I willI wIn
against nil
entrIes It Is
fession
especially constructed for racing pur
To show the extent to which the dis ¬
in
it is
ease exists among the dairy herds In of American design It has a capacity
80000 cubic feet of gas The weather
Virginia and Maryland the base of a for
Is Just right for this trip and I Intend
large percentage of the milk that comes to
go ns far as It will carry us It Is
to
the veterinary surgeon not
a matter of speed but en ¬
said that there arc
cows durance as well and a tryout at this
in these herds which if put under the time will stretch the ropes and fill out
tuberculin test would show that at least the canvas envelope so that It will be
1000 are victims
of tuberculosis and
were sending to this market tuber ¬
Continued on Second Page
culosisInfected milk He insisted that
the only sure way to determine that a
cow has tuberculosis
is to
125 to Baltimore and Return
the
tuberculin test that the ordinary test
via Pennsylvania Railroad every Satur ¬
without the
and Sunday All
trains ex- ¬
hypodermically was unsatisfactory yet day
cept the Congressional Limited
Tlck
by the
had
over ets good
test
to
return
Sunday
until
night
200 infected cows
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COWS

HAD PLANNED
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man of Philadelphia
on route
from Philadelphia to Pfttsburg
skull fractured condition criti- ¬
cal at hospital at Johnstown
Felix Is man millionaire real
estate dealer Philadelphia
se- ¬
riously Injured taken to Memo ¬ j
rial Hospital
G W IVfglcr of Chicago sec- ¬
retary and general manager of I
the Chicago and Covington rail ¬
road critical
at Altoona Hos ¬ i
pital
I
Charles Fox of Fox
Mar ¬
shall architects Chicago
¬
seriously injured
at Johnstown
Hospital
John T
Cline
postmaster
Joliet Ill
condition reported
critical at Memorial Hospital
Johnstown
S L Brown wholesale dry
goods merchant San Francisco I
condition
serious
Johnstown
Hospital
I
E 0 Come said to be of Chi ¬
cago condition critical at Al- ¬
toona Hospital
I
fiN
Ylrts Brown said to be repre- ¬
SAMUEL F iVIXOIf
sentative of Illinois Steel Com- ¬
Senior Member of Theatrical Firm of Nixon
Zimmerman
pany condition critical at Cam ¬
Who Was Injured in Last Nights Wreck
Hospital
brie
Johnstown
Thomas Bauer Lafayette Ind
fatally injured at Allegheny
General Hospital
IV H Baker 1414 Josephine
street Denver Col
condition
critical
at Allegheny General I
Hospital
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REPORT-

The area of high pressure that devel
oped
In
the northwest on tho
th Inst
has reached
the mid ¬
dle Atlantic
States and Increased
greatly in magnitude
IB being fol ¬
It
by a trough of low pressure that
now
the eastern
moun
slope
tain
Snow has begun In the
119
Mississippi
and rain con ¬
tinues on
Pacific coast and over the
Plateau
west of the Rock
mountains
It is still cold in Atlantic
coast
but the weather has
moderated in the West
Steamers departing today for European
ports will
westerly
and
weather to the
Banks
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BOSTON Feb MThe Fed
Bx
press bearing President Roese tan
dn
his party reached the Buck Bajn
oat 8 this morning and was met bOa crowd uf persons many of w
had
waited around in the cold for nut IJour
and a half On account of the aela r
at the ferry in Jersey City and fi4 un ¬
usual cold the express was an hdurandftftoen minutes late A guard of mftunt
ed police and local detectives was it the
station The President immodIa ji- ren
tere l the carriage of Dr Blgclow and
wa drlvesi to his home In Beacon street
Secretary Latta accompanied him but
left tho carriage at the BIgelew rat
donce and went to a nearby hoteL +
The rest of the Presidents partyj In
Mrs Roosevelt Mrs
tati
Longworth and Miss Ethel R
vet t
remained in the private car
which was
to the BdsUin
Albany suburban circuit and takt ando
on
Hfll
Chestnut
the outskirts oc e
city where Ute ladles of the AYHlte
House will be guests of Mrs
G
Lee grandmother of Mrs Longwerth
The President had only taken coff a
upon
and he breakfasted at tfl5
residence of Dr Bigelow who fe a 5lK
frtepd and
mats
At 11 clock the Proeldent 84 f
father to the so pot Cat Guy Yoc
a
a
n at
t rmn Beu i
littler non Leonard Food whs anabl e
t come In his
he sent Capt
Frank R McCoy military aide to the
President and a cavalry officer
Busy Day for President
MAZIE FOLLETTE
After breakfast the President mot a
Who It Is Alleged Is the Source of Jeromes Information on
Incidents of few friends at the home of Dr Blgelow
At 1 oclock the President was the guest
Evelyn Thaws Life
of Dr Btgelow at luncheon at the
Sphyiw Club From there he was driv- ¬
en in the direction of the Harvard
where be addressed the students
Millionaire Architect Had Planned Another of His Unton
Every member of the Union had se- ¬
cured a ticket and the building was
crowded
Ramous Dinners for Night Following the
After speaking at the Harvard Union
th President will return to Dr Big e
home and remain in seclusion
ShootingNuntil time to go to Harvard again to
attend the
of his son Theo ¬
dora jr into the Porcellian Club Har ¬
yard
most
society This in ¬
exclusive
YORK Feb 23Had Stanford White lived just one night
itiation Is the main object of the Pros ¬
visit
was
He
a member of
dents
made
longer than he did his career as a highlife devotee would have been
the club when a student at Harvard
ami
sons
his
Is
a matter of
initiation
brought to a disgraceful close by a raid on one of his studios by the great interest to him
While
Harvard
at
the
President
police This is the statement made today by one of Thaws attorneys
will
find time to greet many old friends and
will pay a visit to
If necessary the defense is prepared to prove this on the witness stand
Hast Puddi
Club After the initiation the
returns to Dr Bigelows and President
in Thaws trial
will re- ¬
main there until tomorrow when with
Thaws bullet saved White from witnessing his own exposure to Theodore jr he plans to go to Groton
to visit Kermit Roosevelt who is a stu ¬
the world for the man he was
dent there
The rest of the party leave for Groton
White this attorney declares had planned to give another of his today
famous dinners in a studio on the night of June 26 This fact was known
to one of the antivice societies which had been seeking to bring
White INFECTED
to justice

fL

Frederick A Busse postmas- ¬
ter of Chicago who was to have
boon nominated mayor of Chi
cago today by the Republicans
Samuel F Nixon theatrical
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Tennessee-

The Injured

t

Ladies of Party at Momeof Mrs Lee rand
mother of Mrsi
Lon worth

Tights
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